FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Delta Vacations offers travel agents more flight choices from New York
Additional nonstop flights added to Dominican Republic
ATLANTA (Dec. 19, 2013) – Travel agents in New York and the northeast booking through Delta
Vacations now have access to additional nonstop flights when booking their clients’ vacations in the
Dominican Republic.
The additional daily seasonal summer service from New York’s JFK International Airport to Santo
Domingo means travel agents now have five daily flights to choose from when booking air and hotel
vacation packages for their clients.
The additional flights are available for booking now, for travel beginning June 5, 2014.
Delta Vacations offers travel agents and their clients three hotels and resorts in Santo Domingo. The
capital city is also a gateway for other world-class destinations within the Dominican Republic including
La Romana and Samana. Delta Vacations offers six hotels and resorts in La Romana and three properties
in Samana.
For a limited time, travel agents can save their clients up to $225 for each qualified booking on air and
hotel vacations in the Dominican Republic. Vacations must be booked by Dec. 29 for travel now through
June 30, 2014. The promotional code is DV17726.
In cooperation with Delta Air Lines, Delta Vacations brings its travel agent partners and their clients
superior levels of service, the lowest airfares on Delta, more ways to earn award travel, and a lowest
price guarantee for their vacation packages.
For complete details, travel agents can visit www.worldagentdirect.com or call 1-800-727-1111.
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About MLT Vacations MLT Vacations, one of the largest providers of vacation packages in the United States, manages multiple vacation brands, including Delta Vacations, in
partnership with Air France Holidays and Alitalia Vacations; and Aeromexico Vacations. Through its unique airline partnerships, MLT Vacations offers the lowest available airfares,
discounted hotel rates at thousands of appealing hotels worldwide, a broad selection of sightseeing excursions and activities , bonus miles for travelers through frequent flyer
programs, with a best price guarantee. Travel agents are also provided attractive financial rewards such as commission on all vacation package components, including all airfares,
and lucrative incentive opportunities, ongoing training and education, and superior service for travel agents and their valued clients. For general information about MLT
Vacations, please visit www.mltvacations.com. For travel agents wishing to access the full scope of MLT Vacations product offerings, please visit www.worldagentdirect.com.

